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Welcome
Welcome to the Spring 2022 Galloper
e-bulletin. With summer on the
horizon, the Galloper maintenance
programme is in full swing while the
weather is favourable. We use the
long, dry days to ensure the wind
farm and its infrastructure are in
excellent working order.
It is because of our strict adherence to
our making sure that the turbines are
kept turning that 2021 was a successful
year for Galloper. The wind turbines
were available to generate power more
than 98 per cent of the time when
wind was available. We generated
a 1,443,185.18MWh in total, which
perhaps makes more sense when
equated to the potential number of
homes powered by Galloper which in
2021 was around 460,000 UK homes.

From Sean Chenery, General Manager,
Galloper Offshore Wind Farm

This means that we have made a
significant contribution towards the
UK Government’s target of 50GW of
electricity generated by offshore wind
farms by 2030.
Maintaining this high level of operation
means that the team worked a total
of 170,000 hours on maintenance,
with 136 people working side-by-side
during peak maintenance months.
Amongst the team are our four
local apprentices who when they
have completed RWE’s apprenticeship
programme will be qualified to work at
Galloper full time.
This summer, we will continue with
the replacement of life expired
parts alongside our general
maintenance programme.

In other news, Galloper continues to
support local groups, young people and
good causes via our community funds.
Information on community funding
is available on the Galloper website:
www.galloperwindfarm.com
I hope you find this an interesting
read and thank you for your on-going
interest in what is going on with
Galloper Wind Farm.

Health and safety
Recognising the importance of Health &
Safety training, Galloper operational staff
have been involved in two safety Stand
Down days in recent months.
A Hand in Glove session was followed by
team litter pick along Dovercourt seafront.
The Hand in Glove campaign is part of
a RWE initiative to promote our culture
of care.
Across the RWE operational offshore
fleet, including Galloper, injuries to hands,
fingers and wrist account for a significant
amount of incidents.
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Raising awareness around the importance
of general hand safety, allowing for staff
to have open and honest conversations
in order to learn lessons, we can ensure
we continually improve, and of course,
prevent any future injuries from occurring.
The second Stand Down day involved
talks as diverse as health and wellbeing
and dealing with oil spills and a run
through of our new Marine Management
System. In addition, Risk and Safety
Awareness for staff involved in our
summer maintenance campaign and Oil
Exchange Preparation workshops have
provided critical on the job training.
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Galloper supports home grown talent

Galloper apprentice
programme
We are in the process of taking on our fifth new apprentice
who will join four other current apprentices – two male and
two female – in their first and third year on Galloper’s training
pathway to a career in renewable energy, one of the UK’s
fastest-growing sectors.
The new apprentice will spend two years at the bespoke
wind turbine training facility at Llandrillo College, North Wales,
and their third year with the 30-strong highly skilled team at
Harwich, led by Galloper’s General Manager Sean Chenery.
Candidates must be willing to learn and develop new skills,
be interested in engineering, able to work both at height and
at sea and to undertake shift work. Eighteen-year-old Morgan
Read, from Kesgrave, Ipswich is currently in his first year
as a Galloper apprentice and is excited to start training for
his first trip offshore and recommends choosing a career in
renewable energy.

RWE currently has 38 apprentices training in different
businesses and varied positions across the UK; roles
include wind turbine technician, associate project manager,
software development and software tester and engineering
apprentice. RWE Renewables recently piloted a new national
apprenticeship hub at Coleg Llandrillo in Wales where it has
already successfully trained nearly 30 apprentices.
For more information on RWE Renewables apprenticeship
programmes go to www.rweukjobs.com for more information
on RWE Supply and Trading programmes
www.rwestcareers.com.

“Offshore wind is a growing industry and offers amazing
opportunities to develop new skills. I am confident this will
set me up for the future, and I’m only halfway through my first
year. I originally applied for an apprenticeship at Galloper after
GCSEs but wasn’t successful. However, my mind kept going
back to the apprenticeship during A-levels, so I tried again
and won a place on the scheme.
“Instead of going to University, I wanted to do something
practical and hands-on that would lead to a career. Living and
going to college in North Wales with other apprentices means
we get a taste of life living away from home like university, but
we are getting paid and learning work skills. In addition, I have
mentors working as part of the Galloper operations team who
provide ongoing support when I need it.”
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Galloper team members Kieron Drew and Richard
Henderson attended Tendring Technology College’s
Career Fair highlighting the opportunities and roles
within the renewable energy and offshore wind
sectors to Year 9 students.
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Keeping
the turbines
turning
General maintenance of Galloper’s 56
offshore turbines is an essential and
continuous process, and includes the
replacement of life expired parts to
ensure efficiency and effectiveness
and to include upgraded technology.

In the past few months, among
other maintenance activities, we
have installed subsea sensors to the
Cable Protection System at a number
of turbines using an external dive
team, undertaken End of Warranty
inspections on foundations, turbines,
and generators to ensure the assets
remain in the best possible condition
for ongoing reliable operations.
To perform all of these works it
requires switching individual or strings
of turbines off and isolating them
for the day to enable the work to be
carried out safely.

Galloper in the community
Galloper is an active participant in the
local community through involvement
with local schools and educational
initiatives, via sponsorships, through
hosting and attending events and by
way of its community benefit funds.
Galloper has three active community
funds for the benefit of local
communities in Suffolk and Essex:

Pond restoration
Rolf C of E School restored their
pond after receiving funding from
the Galloper Community Fund.
The restoration was carried out by
staff and families of pupils at the
school and every pupil had the
opportunity to plant a hedging tree.

The Galloper Community Fund
administered on behalf of the
Galloper project by Essex Community
Foundation (ECF) and designed
to support communities around
the location of the Operations &
Maintenance Base in Harwich, Essex.
For more information about the fund
or to make an application visit
www.essexcommunityfoundation.
org.uk/grants

Essex tree planting
scheme goes green
Funding from Galloper Wind Farm has
contributed towards a mammoth tree
planting project across Essex to reduce
the use of plastic tree guards and to
start using biodegradable versions
making the green project even greener.
The Big Green Internet will be able to
use organic guards along its 60,000-tree
corridor between Jaywick and Epping
Forest thanks to the Galloper funding.

The Galloper Wind Farm Fund which
is administered by Suffolk Coast &
Heaths Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. For more information visit
https://www.suffolkcoastandheaths.
org/managing/grants/gwff/
In addition, there is a separate local
sponsorship fund. Please contact us
directly to apply
galloperwindfarm@rwe.com
For information on fund recipients
visit www.galloperwindfarm.com/
community/#community-involvement

Rockery art octopus
We have recently created a rockery
outside the entrance to the reception
of our operations and maintenance
base to accommodate our latest
team member, Octavious.
The Sculpture was created by a
local young artist Alana Fensom,
as part of the Mayflower 400
Octopus Ahoy project.

High school legacy art project
Talented young artists and graphic
designers at Harwich and Dovercourt
High School are creating an original
piece of art, working with a top
designer in a project commissioned
by Galloper.
The final work by the 15-strong team
of 13 and 14-year-olds will hang in the
reception at Galloper’s operations and
maintenance base in Harwich.
In weekly after-school sessions with
Essex-based illustrator and graphic
designer David Meldrum, the pupils
have created a design that David will
digitally produce into one large piece.
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Before it goes on display in the Galloper
base, there will be an exhibition at the
Harwich Arts & Heritage Centre which
will be open to the public.
Louise Craigie, Director of Art and
Innovation at Harwich and Dovercourt
High School, said the idea was for the
team to follow a professional brief to
produce a collaborative piece.

“They have enjoyed weekly sessions
with a highly experienced graphic
designer. They all have their own sketch
books and will be involved in the whole
process, learning so much from David
about different techniques.”
The Year 9 students have worked
on the project on top of their GCSE
courses.

“Galloper has given the students the
opportunity to work just as they would
if they were freelance or working in a
small design agency.
This is a genuine life-skill project that
will add huge weight to their post-16
applications and their CVs.

For more information about
Galloper Offshore Wind Farm visit:
www.galloperwindfarm.com

To be added or removed from the
distribution list for this newsletter please
contact: info@galloperwindfarm.com

Galloper Partners: Galloper Offshore Wind Farm is owned by a Macquarie led consortium (25%), RWE
Renewables (25%), Siemens’ financing arm, Siemens Financial Services (25%), ESB (12.5%) and a fund
established by Sumitomo Corporation, Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation and Development Bank of
Japan (12.5%). RWE Renewables has led the development and construction of Galloper Offshore Wind
Farm and its ongoing operation on behalf of the project partners.

